Brookfield East High School Band
presents

Sounds of Spring

7:30 p.m.
May 21, 2003
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts

Joe Schroeder, Principal
Kevin Loughney, Director of Bands
Program

Jazz Lab

Jive at Five ............. Count Basie/John Berry
Soloist: Tommy Elliott, trumpet
Basin Street Blues ............ Spencer Williams/Paul Jennings
Soloists: Jim Skaleski, clarinet; Tommy Elliott, trumpet;
Casey McColl, trombone
Green Onions ............ Booker T. Jones/Dave Wolpe
Soloists: Philip Bridge, piano; Rob Garekis, guitar;
Ryan Coleman, tenor
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Awards Presentation
Senior Awards, Semper Fidelis Award and the
John Philip Sousa Award
Reflections of Earth...Gavin Greenway/Jay Bocook

Thank You Seniors &
Good Luck!

Deborah Baker, Nursing, Volparaiso University
Rob Garekis, Undeclared, UW-Madison
Caitlin Hewitt, U of MInn, Biology, Society, & Environ.
Steve Komas, UW-Parkside, Chemistry
Lueneburg, Undeclared, UW-Whitewater
Matt Oelstrom, Undeclared, UW-Madison
Karen Olla, Social Work, UW-Oshkosh
Elizabeth Osinga, Undeclared, Calvin College
Grant Martin, Architectural Engineering, MSOE
Sean Patterson, Criminal Justice, U of Tampa
Mark Pronley, Chemical Engineering, UW-Madison
Matt Pronley, Undeclared, UW-Eau Claire
Kris Rockey, UW-Milwaukee, Architecture
Justin Jaime Koyten, Accounting, UW-Waukesha
Kevin Ulrich, Accounting w/ Music Minor, UW-Whitewater
Aaron Viviano, Software Engineering, MSOE
Andy Voegtline, Music Education, St. Olaf College

* Solo/Ensemble Awards Presentation *
America the Beautiful ......... Samuel August Ward
Carmon Dragon

Bar5t Howard/Sammy Nestico
Soloist: Roj, Garekis, alto

Splanky
Neal Hefti/Dave Barduhn
Soloist: Rob Garekis, alto

Intermission

Concert Band

Fly Me To The Moon ... Bart Howard/Sammy Nestico
Soloist: Rob Garekis, alto

Tell Me ................. Andy Voegtline
Soloist: Nick Davis, base; Rob Garekis, alto;
Tyler Beattie, piano; Andy Voegtline, drums

Beyond the Higheer Skies ......... Robert Sheldon
Disney at the Qucars ............. John Mopp

Big Band Signatures ............. John Higgins

Jazz Ensemble I

Fly Me To The Moon ......... Bart Howard/Sammy Nestico
Soloist: Rob Garekis, alto

Tell Me ................. Andy Voegtline
Soloist: Nick Davis, base; Rob Garekis, alto;
Tyler Beattie, piano; Andy Voegtline, drums

Concert Band

Beyond the Higheer Skies ......... Robert Sheldon
Disney at the Qucars ............. John Mopp

Big Band Signatures ............. John Higgins

Symphonic Band

America the Beautiful ......... Samuel August Ward
Carmon Dragon

William Byrd Suite ............. Gordon Jacob
Earl of Oxford's Marche
Variations on a
Korean Folk Song ............. John Barnes Chance
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Concert Band

Flute
Rebecca Van Aartsen
Allyson Lueneburg
Andrea Druml
Lauren Zvirlein
Kari Stein
Anna Stocker
Lauren Molter
Ashley Martin
Krista Dombek
Kayla Schuneman

Oboe
Melissa Bedwell

Clarinet
Jenny Nelson
Kate Manegold
April Jonas
Peter Becker
Margie Lico
Amy Viviano
Dennis Ancevic
Julie Vahl
Casey Steinke
Lauren Highum

Bass Clarinet
Michael Mendoza

Alto Sax
Jack Weisse
Amanda Mix
Will Quinn

Tenor Sax
Austin Bauer
Ryan Coleman
John Chritleton

Trumpet
Tommy Elliott
Alex Robinson
Michael Fishman
Andy Faskov
Brady Van Sloun

Symphonic Band

Flute
Lauren Wood
Elizabeth Ehlers
Caitlin Hewitt
Sarah Wolfe
Jaime Royten
Connie Burbey
Melissa Dombek
Brittani Barnett

Clarinet
Jessica Owens
Jim Skaleski
Caitlin Fuller
Elizabeth Osinga
Amanda Feest
Jenny Kral
Anita Robertson
Beth Taylor
Brittany Hunter

Bassoon
Andy Voegtle

Alto Clarinet
Debby Baker

Base Clarinet
Lindsey Chambers
Grant Martin

Alto Sax
Rob Garekis
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Chris McCall
Steve Komasz
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Tenor Sax
Tim Roy

Bar I Sax
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Horn
Hans Woehlick
Bailey Curtis

Trumpet
Kevin Ulrich
Clare Baumann
Mark Pronley

Matt Oelstrom
Aaron Viviano
Angela Kallinger
Ben DeLong
Craig Fedoryshyn

Trombone
Andy Clingman
Justin Lueneburg

Euphonium
Jack Gerlach
Matt Pronley

Tuba
Julie Wilder

Percussion
Anne Hodges
Kevin Olikara
Peter Opperman
Bill Coons
Sean Patterson
Katelyn Mater